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Fadditional evidence

Inquiry Into Fruit Industry

Commission At Murwillumbah

The inquiry into the fruit industry was resumed at Mur

willumbah on Friday. The Commissioner is Mr. J. E. Mc-

C"llcch. S.M. Additional evidence to that published in the

"Tweed Daily" on Saturday appears below.

The Director cf Fruit Culture (Mr.
C. G. Savage) assisted the Commis

sioner, Mr. E. E. Herrod represented
the Frtutgrowers' Federation and P.

S. Macdermott the N.S.W. Chamber

of Fruit and Vegetable Industries.
'

Julian Orlov, of Carool, was a volun

tary witness. He said the lowest yield

per acre he received was 125 cases and

the highest 170 odd. He sent to Syd
ney, Melbourne and Adelaide markets.

Witness claimed that 7i per cent

commission and 1/- a case ripening fee

provided exorbitant profits for the

Sydney agents.

Mr. Macdermott: But 3d a case is

given back to the Board.

Witness: Yes, but previously the

agents kept a. lot of travellers in the

district and local representatives and

they paid the representatives up to 4d

a case for all consignments received by
the agent from the particular district.

The Board reduced the number
.

of

The Board reduced the number
.

of

agents and granted them a quota.

There was then no need for the agents
to advertise for fruit, so the agents
saved 3d per case and in addition had

the assurance they would receive then-

quotas of fruit. This made it worth

a good deal more than 3d a case.

The agents gave back 3d a case, said

witness, but were making a handsome

thing out of the arrangement.

MARKETING ACT

Witness said he would like to give

his impressions of the way growers

were treated under the Marketing Act.

He understood that powers were grant
ed the industry, actually giving the

growers the right to manage their own

business. However, there was no pror

vision for checking the activities of

Boards, he said. Concerning the ba

nana industry, the selling of fruit was

centred in the Board. The growers

had no say in the disposal of the



no say

fruit in New South Wales. If the

Board adopted a policy the growers

objected to, the growers had no re

dress, Some check should be provided

whereby Boards should not be able to

take the growers' products without

just compensation. There was a defin

ite check on Parliament, but none on

the Board, which was all. powerful.
"AMEND ACT."

Witness suggested the Act should be

amended to conform with the Queens-
:

land Act, granting the growers a right

to voice an opinion about change in

policy by a Board.

He said that in suggesting a check

he did not suggest there was the

slightest dishonesty by the Board. He

was concerned with efficiency. The

prices being received from the Board

; suggested inefficiency in selling fruit.

He objected to the "conceit" of the;

Board in acting on its own point of

view against the opinion of growers.

He declared that every member of

the Board during the election cam

paign had stated it would be a prepos

terous move to adopt pooling. How

ever, six months after the establish

ment of the Board pooling was adop-
> ted. The Board functioned only be

cause it was supported 'by 51 per cent

of the voters. He believed of that 51

per cent a number voted that way

because of the promise that pooling

would not be adopted. The promises

were broken without reference to the

growers.
In Queensland, he believed, the

C.O.D. made no change in policy with

out reference to the growers.

GRADING

Referring to grading and the system

cf sub-grades associated with the pool,

witness said he believed the Act laid

down that the Board should pay an

equal price for equal quality. He in

terpreted this as meaning that if. one

grower's fruit realised 14/- and an

grower's fruit an

other 14/1, those amounts should be

credited to the respective growerfe. Un

der the pooling system adopted, how

ever, this was not done.

The Commissioner: Is not that in-

escauable in all pooling?

"UNJUST REACTION"

.Witness: Yes. But I want what is

realised for my fruit and the other

fellow is entitled to what his realises.

If there are a number of grades in a

pool, it reacts unjustly to some grow

ers, while others are treated over-gen-

erously. This tends to lower the gen

eral quality of the pack, for if the

'grower is unable to secure the best re

turn for his effort he will not bother.

There is a difference of as much as

4/- in what is secured under some

grades.
"AGENTS 'GRADE

7 7

Witness further objected to the

grading in Sydney being conducted by
the agents. He said he had sent 39

cases of excellent fruit to Sydney for

which he received C grade prices of

6/. He believed his fruit had been

graded accordingly because of a pre

vious consignment to Sydney of low

quality fruit. There was practically no

inspection.

Early in January, said witness, he

had sent 14 cases to Melbourne mar

ket and 15 to the Board in Sydney.
He received 13/ a case in Melbourne

and 2/3 in Sydney.
Witness said this revealed that

some check on the efficiency of the

Board should be provided.

The Commissioner: You want the

Marketing Act changed to conform

more with the Queensland basis so

that .growers should be consulted?

Witness: Yes.

The Commissioner : Are you aware,

that the
'"

Fruitgrowers' Federation

prepared a bill, one of the main pro

visions of which was similar to the

Queensland basis? There is no pro

vision as you desire in the Marketing



as you
Act. Are you satisfied the Board"

members are carrying out their work

according to the legislation?
Witness: Yes.

The Commissioner: One of your

charges is that the Board candidates

pledged certain things to the growers

and then acted along oilier lines?

Does that happen in the political

sphere from time to time?

Witness: Yes.

"ANSWER FOR ACTIONS"

The Commissioner: Is not the posi

tion now that the Board will run its

life and then answer for its actions?

Witness: Yes. I hope they will be

judged on their actions and not on

their talk.

In an answer to Mr. Savage, the

witness said if there were a glut on

a market outside the State the Board

should not send to that market. This

was because of power to control only

within the State, and if the market

positions were reversed there could

be no similarity in treatment.

The Commissioner: I cannot agree

with that|

MARKET GLUT

Witness said it was useless giving
the growers advice not to send to

markets during a glut. The advice

was too late. The glut was already

experienced when the advice was des

patched. Growers could not delay the

despatch of their fruit at will.

Mrl Macdermott: You are of opinion
that the ripening fee and commission
is too high?
Witness: Yes. As a grower I can

only be guided by what I have ob

served. The manager of the C.O.D.

in Sdyney told me that if that organ

isation's plant were working to cap

acity it would be possible to reduce

the
r

ripening fee. If it were working

to capacity all the time it would be

to reduce the fee down to

possible to reduce the fee down to

5d or 6d.

""Jack' Hawke said if his plant work

ed to capacity all the time it would

be possible to reduce the charge a

little," said witness, who added that

his impression after inspecting the

Sydney market was that 1/ a case

ripening fee was an unduly high
charge.

SCIENTIFIC RIPENING

In further answer to Mr. Macder

mott; witness said it had been revealed
that bananas should be ripened scien-

tifically. Mr. Magee had procured
that evidence.

Witness went on to describe that

when in Silk Bros.7 rooms in Sydney
in April last he had seen two cases

of his fruit' after ripening. He was

disgusted with the appearance of tlie

fruit. . He subsequently sacked his

packer "for packing fruit that would

open up in such a disgusting condi
tion."

Witness said he had despatched 10

cases of fruit at that time — two had

gone to Sydney, four to Melbourne

and four to Adelaide. He checked up

on Melbourne and Adelaide and found

there .was nothing wrong with the

fruit he had sent to those markets

and the prices were satisfactory, but

the two eases of fruit he had seen

after ripening in Sydney had "been fit

only for the piggery.

He took into consideration the 10

cases of fruit were cut and packed
at the same time, and had concluded

the condition of the fruit in Sydney
was due to "rotten ripening."

"FRUIT AGENTS MAKE"

"We are paid not on the fruit we

send, but on the fruit the agents
make after it has gone through his

ripening rooms," said witness.

Orlov said he had- moved for the



establishment of the Board selling and

ripening floor. He believed there

should be an inquiry into why only
the same price was received for fruit

after being scientifically ripened as

for fruit handled by an -agent with

out ripening facilities.

The Commissioner: You believe that
fruit going through such as Hawke's

up-to-date rooms should command

more money than that going througn
the other rooms.

Witness: Yes.

Replying to Mr. Macdermott, on a

question of the number of men em

ployed by agents in connection with

ripening, witness said it was not a

fact that agents inspected the. fruit.

"It comes to the agent and is shoved

in the box," sai'd witness.

Mr. McCulloch: I think it is gene

rally believed the cost of ripening
could be reduced.

Witness said he did not know how

the charge for ripening originated,

with a fee of 1/ a ease whether the

fruit was ripened or not.

Answering Mr. Herrod, Orlov said

when he went to Sydney to insoect

the market he went as an accredited

representative of the growers in the

district. Messrs. Spies and Corcoran

also were representatives of the grow

ers -on that occasion. There had been

a majority and minority report on re

turn from Sydney.
Mr. Herrod: And was it largely the

result of the growers' representatives'

report that the Banana Marketing

Board decided to establish the ripen

ing room?

Witness: That was decided two

months after the report. But I be

lieve the Board had fully made up

its mind to open the room before the

growers' delegates went to Sydney.

Witness said he believed in co

operation, which he wanted to be effi

cient, and of democratic, not auto

cratic, nature.

TRANSPORT NEEDS

Witness then proceeded to give evi

dence on the necessity for improving

transport conditions.

--The Commissioner said he had yet

to hear the Railway's reply to evi

dence given about the lack of facili

ties in Sydney.
.
"REFRESHING" WITNESS

During the progress of Orlov's evi

dence, the Commissioner remarkpd

that he found the witness most re

freshing and he was anticipate
' ob

taining information from him wh.'ch

he possibly would not procure else

where.

INSTRUCTOR'S EVIDENCE

Henry William Eastwood, Senior

Fruit Instructor, said bunchy top was

under control in all areas except the

Upper Richmond. Two inspectors had

been transferred from the Tweed to

that area and it was hoped that con

trol would be effected as a result.

Witness said he did not think the

growers had carried out the regula

tions in the Upper Richmond.

"REASONABLY EFFICIENT"

The efficiency of banana growers

was reasonably good, he added. There

were some who lacked capital, while

there was a percentage not naturally

adapted for banana growing.

The witness said yields of bananas

on good soils ranged from 120 to 250

eases an acre for the first year of

cutting and the second year from 150

to 350 cases. In subsequent years

there was a gradual decline in pro

duction until areas became unprofit

able. The average yield on ihe ma

jority of plantations would be from

150 to 180 cases an acre. He .regarded

this production as satisfactory. There

were some cases in which proper

methods were not otherwise



methods were not applied, otherwise

an increased yield should result.

The packing standard could be im

proved both from the aspect of grad

ing and actual packing. Some grow

ers were not sufficiently strict- in re

gard to sizes of fruit and there was

a percentage of loose packing, re

sulting in bruising.

OWNERSHIP DIFFICULTY

Replying to Mr. Savage, witness said

some difficulty had been experienced
in regard to ownership of certain

plantations that may have been or

dered to be destroyed. Over £800 had

been expended from the eradication

fund and little had been refunded

to date. He considered there should

be a fund to which all growers should

contribute for the eradication of the

type of plantations concerned. A

bond '-system or
'

a special registration

fee for banana growers, operating on

a sliding scale, should be satisfactory.

Answering Mr. Herrod, witness said

£5 an acre was sufficient to finance

eradication of plantations.

Replying to another question by

Mr. Herrod, witness said there was

no authority to refuse a permit to

plant to a grower because of an un

satisfactory record.

The Commission will resume .at

Mullumbiniby;. this morning.


